Introduction
Continental ice sheets nucleate on mountain ranges through multiple glacial cycles [DeConto and Pollard, 2003; Marshall, 2002] . During warmer interglacial periods, these mountain ranges provide a toehold for snow accumulation and small glaciers that expand as temperatures drop. Mountain glaciers and periglacial processes tend to erode bedrock efficiently Shuster et al., 2011; Herman et al., 2011] . The switch from an erosive mountain glacier setting to a protective ice sheet setting requires a reduction of the sliding velocity by increasing coupling at the ice-bed interface. This precludes widespread sliding along the bed and reduces erosion.
Once an ice sheet grows beyond a critical size, its basal thermal regime favors melting and formation of subglacial water networks. Such water networks have been inferred to operate on short timescales [e.g., Fricker et al., 2007] . Complex subglacial thermal regimes that juxtapose warm-based, temperate areas against frozen, preserved regions have been interpreted on deglaciated beds [Kleman and Hättestrand, 1999; Sugden, 1978] but have never been imaged beneath a modern ice sheet.
Here we show how water networks develop and then freeze, causing ice sheet flow to be dominated by internal deformation instead of sliding. We analyze ice penetrating radar from the AGAP (Antarctica's Gamburtsev Province) aerogeophysical survey to measure ice thickness, determine subglacial topography, and map subglacial water distribution near Dome A, the highest point of the East Antarctic Ice Sheet (Figure 1 ). The Gamburtsev survey covers a region of approximately 250 × 750 km (section S1 in the supporting information).
Geologic records from the margins of the East Antarctic Ice Sheet suggest significant changes in the ice sheet margin since its inception. Immediately to the north of the Gamburtsevs along the Lambert-Amery margin, the ice sheet has waxed and waned through the late Oligocene and Miocene Climatic Optimum (∼14-26 Ma). Global temperature proxies indicate that these were the warmest conditions during extensive Antarctic glaciation [Zachos et al., 2008] with some authors suggesting deglaciation in the Gamburtsevs in CREYTS ET AL.
©2014. American Geophysical Union. All Rights Reserved. Bed topography from ice penetrating radar (section S1) and ice surface topography (white contours) [Bamber et al., 2009] . (b) Balance velocity map of Antarctica [Budd and Warner, 1996] showing the area of the Gamburtsevs. Color scale indicates velocity magnitude. Intersecting ice drainage divides (thin white lines) indicate catchments of East Antarctica that source in the Gamburtsevs. (c) Hypsometry of the Gamburtsevs using radar data (with same color scale as in Figure 1a ) and an Airy-compensated topography (solid green). Maximum bed elevations are 2768 m and 3361 m for measured and isostatically compensated beds, respectively. Hypsometric maxima, elevations with highest fraction of total area, are at ∼1275 m and ∼1975 m for measured and compensated beds, respectively. Mean elevations increase from 1351 m to 2070 m for measured and compensated beds, respectively, with an average isostatic uplift of 719 m. The parameter h g gives the decay of an exponential fit to the hypsometry [Pedersen et al., 2010] (section S4).
the Miocene [e.g., Bo et al., 2009] . Moraines and glaciomarine deposits record this waxing and waning of the ice sheet [Hambrey et al., 2007] , and there appears to be a signal of contemporaneous isostatic peak uplift associated with late Cenozoic erosion along the Lambert Glacier to the north [Ferraccioli et al., 2011] .
Several independent observations support long-term preservation of the Gamburtsevs during the waxing and waning of the ice sheet. Erosional histories inferred from detrital thermochronologic data from Prydz Bay support low erosion rates [Thomson et al., 2013] , and offshore sediment thickness reconstructions suggest low overall erosion [Wilson et al., 2012] . Simulations of a small ice sheet that covered the mountains through the Oligocene and Miocene indicate less erosive, cold-based ice [DeConto and Pollard, 2003; Jamieson et al., 2010] . Additionally, the Gamburtsevs have a well-preserved glacial landscape as imaged by ground-based [Bo et al., 2009] and airborne radars [Rose et al., 2013] . In this study, we use the topography, in particular the broad-scale hypsometry, to demonstrate that the Gamburtsevs are relatively steep despite being tectonically inactive. We show that these observations suggest that preservation has occurred at least since the ice sheet formed in the early Oligocene (∼34 Ma) and show how freezing beneath the ice sheet shields the bed from erosion.
Data and Methods
Data from multiple aereogeophysical sensors were collected using two Twin Otter aircraft over a 4 week period December 2008 to January 2009. The survey (120,000 line kilometers) was split into northern (AGAP-N) and southern (AGAP-S) sections. North-south survey lines were spaced approximately every 5 km with east-west lines intersecting every 33 km.
Here we focus on the results of the radar data. With variations that depend on flight velocity, the radar samples the ice at less than 2 m intervals along the flight track, but we resample the radar to approximately 16 m intervals. The radar footprint is approximately 1 km in the cross-track direction. The bed echo was picked along the sharpest vertical gradient at the base of the ice sheet. Bed-returned power is determined from the brightest pixel within 50 m of that horizon. To identify water, we use two techniques. For the AGAP-N, water is identified through visual identification of continuous bright reflectors that lie along areas where the base of the ice sheet is flat. For AGAP-S, we identify water along the ice-bed interface using a hybrid technique of visual identification and anomalously bright radar reflectivity values (section S2) [Wolovick et al., 2013] .
To obtain subglacial topography from each radar line, we subtract the radar-derived ice thickness from ice surface topography [Bamber et al., 2009] . Using the Geosoft Oasis montaj minimum curvature tool, we grid a digital elevation model (DEM) with 2.5 km grid spacing. We use this DEM to interpret regional-scale features, trends in topography, and subglacial water flow.
We also use hypsometry to compare the Gamburtsevs with midlatitude mountain ranges. Hypsometry is a histogram of elevation for a given area and is a method for evaluating topography at a large scale [Brozović et al., 1997; Strahler, 1952] . We use only the radar-derived topography when calculating the hypsometry because minimum curvature gridding introduces artifacts between lines (sections S1 and S4). The total number of resampled radar data points used is 2,542,644. Our analysis focuses on the portion above the mode of the histogram. The mode is commonly referred to as the hypsometric maximum.
Results and Discussion
The Gamburtsevs are dissected by valley networks that are often not codirectional with present ice flow (Figures 1a and 1b) and therefore predate the present ice sheet. Gamburtsev peak and ridge elevations are over 2700 m above sea level and would rebound to over 3300 m if the ice sheet were removed. Large trunk valleys 250 km long and 10-25 km wide dominate the landscape. Where smaller tributaries join trunk valleys at higher elevations, very steep slopes indicate hanging valleys. Immediately below subglacial mountain ridges, large valley heads (5-20 km wide) occupy the highest bedrock elevations. Steep-sided valley walls, lower cirque levels, and overdeepenings along valley floors demonstrate that the entire range has been extensively modified by alpine-style glacial erosion [Rose et al., 2013] . The large-scale hypsometry with a maximum at high elevation and a distribution that tapers from this maximum reflects an alpine morphology and is a characteristic signature of glacier erosion ( Figure 1c ) [Brozović et al., 1997; Egholm et al., 2009] .
Water
Radar observations show concentrations of subglacial water bodies along deep valley axes. These are specular, mirror-like reflectors consistent with subglacial lakes that align in discrete bodies ranging from 100 to 8000 m long (mean length: 950 m, Figures 2a and 2b; Figure S5 ). In some cases, these specular reflections lie below internal layers that are deflected downward and suggest active melting of ice ( Figure 3b ). The water bodies are preferentially found beneath deep ice, and the water distribution drops off sharply under ice thinner than 2200 m (Figure 2b ), suggesting that this is a minimum ice thickness necessary for basal meltwater generation.
A simple steady state water routing algorithm supports the location of water bodies along main flow paths (section S2). We route water down the hydraulic potential derived from topography,
where w and i are the densities of water and ice, z s and z b are bed and ice surface topography, and g is gravitational acceleration. In writing equation (1), we approximate the water pressure as equivalent to ice overburden pressure because the DEM grid scales are large relative to water depth at the ice-bed interface and water flow is far from an ice sheet boundary where atmospheric or submarine pressure conditions would affect the hydraulic system. Subglacial water flow algorithms represent an ersatz for a Darcian subglacial water flux q w ,
by simply routing water down the hydraulic potential gradient (equation (1)). The water bodies identified from radar tend to align along inferred networks beneath thick ice. The correspondence of water observations and inferred pathways suggest that the algorithm describes subglacial water flow sufficiently. beneath progressively thicker ice including the main trunk valleys along the eastern margin (Figure 2a) . However, along the southern and northern margins of the Gamburtsevs, the ice surface and bed slopes oppose each other, and water is driven up steep slopes toward thinner ice. Upward directed water flow is caused by the gradient of ice overburden pressure (second term in equation (1)) exceeding the gradient in gravitational potential attributable to bed topography (first term in equation (1)) [Cuffey and Paterson, 2010; Shreve, 1972] . These elevation gains are commonly thousands of meters and make these pathways striking examples of glacially driven uphill water flow.
On the upstream side of ridges, water collects in valley heads forming large, continuous bodies as indicated by numerous bright radar reflections (Figures 2a, and S5) . No water is found along network branches downstream of high ridges that are adverse to ice flow. This observation indicates discontinuities along water flow paths. These discontinuities extend 20-80 km downflow of the mountain peaks.
Spatially, the discontinuities in subglacial water correspond to areas where valley heads oppose ice flow and ice is thin (Figure 2a ). These locations coincide with onset of basal ice plumes mapped in englacial radar data . These basal ice plumes are relatively transparent with bed and englacial features clearly visible so that amounts of entrained sediment are insignificant.
We attribute loss of water reflectors to freezing under thin ice. Freezing creates thermal dams that prevent water flow across the mountains (Figures 2b, 3a, 3b , and 3e). The thermal dams cause the networks to back up, forming large water bodies that extend up valley beneath deeper ice. Where water drains through valleys that are aligned with ice flow, similar large water bodies are not observed, suggesting that water escapes the network. The disparity between the two types of networks indicates that the basal ice is largely frozen-on from the hydraulic system.
Basal Thermal Regime
Both development of water networks and basal freeze-on are controlled by the subglacial thermal regime. Near an ice dome, such as in the Dome A region, the thermal energy balance can be simplified to competition between geothermal heat flux and cold surface temperatures. Cold temperatures travel downward via advection with burial of surface snow or conduction of heat through the ice sheet [Cuffey and Paterson, 2010] . In the study area, accumulation of snow is low so that advection rates are comparable CREYTS ET AL.
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Depth ( [Shreve, 1972] shows that water flowing down the hydrological potential would be driven over the mountain ridge. However, gradients are extremely low (errors indicated by the gray region in Figure 3d ; section S2). (e) Thermal dams under thin ice (indicated by purple region) cause the water to pond upstream of the ridge and help preserve peak topography.
to or significantly less than conduction rates (section S3). The surface temperatures average −53
• C and the geothermal heat flux is roughly 52 ± 20 mW m −2 [Shapiro and Ritzwoller, 2004] . Conduction is inversely proportional to ice thickness so that the peaks and ridges under thin ice are below the freezing point whereas the deep valleys are at the melting point. Along the peaks, heat loss calculations show fluxes of approximately 72 mW m −2 and exceed the geothermal heat flux (section S3). Thus, our observations of the spatial distribution of water bodies along valley bottoms and freeze-on ice along high topography are supported by simple but robust theoretical considerations.
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Where the water networks are directed uphill, glaciohydraulic supercooling causes additional freezing and lessens the overall water budget. Glaciohydraulic supercooling occurs when the pressure-dependent melting point of flowing water drops and exceeds the heat added from other sources Creyts and Clarke, 2010] . Pressure decreases result from the decrease in ice overburden pressure along uphill-directed water flow. The scale of glaciohydraulic supercooling in the Gamburtsevs exceeds previous studies on glaciers [Hooke, 1991; Lawson et al., 1998; Roberts et al., 2002] by several orders of magnitude. Freeze-on along any individual flow path is, therefore, relatively long-lived. Because the heat sink is the water itself, glaciohydraulic supercooling does not change the temperature structure of the overlying ice. This effect means that lower thermal gradients through the ice can cause complete freezing of the networks.
Preservation of the Gamburtsevs
Two large-scale freezing patterns enable preservation of the highest elevations in the Gamburtsevs. The canonical frozen-bed regime occurs near domes, and ice divides where divergence of ice draws down cold surface temperatures to freeze the bed [Sugden, 1978; Cuffey and Paterson, 2010] . The canonical regime occurs over high bed topography where cold surface temperatures are moved downward beneath Dome A. The second regime occurs along peripheral ridges overlain by thin ice far from the core of the range. Here cold surface temperatures penetrate to the bed as ice flows over the ridges.
The interaction with basal water systems is different for these two regimes. In the canonical regime, water networks are directed away from the frozen-bedded areas. For the Gamburtsevs, these lie at the upstream end of the networks or have water networks flowing in valleys alongside the high topography. Where peripheral ridges are adverse to ice flow, uphill-directed water networks freeze where they meet colder temperatures. This "ridgeline refreezing" causes the thermal dams that back up the water system.
Freezing conditions over the ridges and peaks reduce or eliminate sliding and lower bedrock erosion. Because the slope of the hydraulic potential flattens as water ascends the ridges, water would tend to distribute over a wide area of the "interfluve" regions [Cuffey and Paterson, 2010] (Figure 3d and section S2). In these same areas, ice surface slopes steepen as ice moves over the mountains with locally enhanced ice velocities. The combination of distributed water and higher ice velocities would increase erosion. However, because of cold-bedded conditions, movement of ice preferentially is through internal deformation rather than basal sliding.
Bedrock erosion under cold-based ice below the freezing point is orders of magnitude slower than erosion beneath temperate ice at the pressure melting point . Bedrock plucking and abrasion are mainly controlled by sliding that requires water to decouple the ice from the bed and enhance stresses [Cohen et al., 2006; Hallet, 1996] . Other processes that cause bedrock erosion, such as water pressure fluctuations [Hooke, 1991] or glaciofluvial erosion [Alley et al., 1997] , also require the presence of water and so are absent across frozen mountain ridges. Ridgeline freezing of the water networks therefore enables long-term protection of the peaks and ridges.
The freezing conditions along the ridges also have upstream effects that lessen erosion. Thermal dams reduce water flow gradients and cause development of subglacial lakes. The subglacial lakes reduce time-varying stresses on bedrock and lower water flow rates to suppress glaciofluvial erosion of loose bed materials. The lakes likely collect sediment that reduces bedrock exposure and also armors the bed.
The location of Dome A likely migrated over time in response to variations in accumulation rate across the region as shown, for example, in Greenland [Marshall and Cuffey, 2000] . The change in surface slope and orientation would alter flow directions of the subglacial water network. Thus, the locations of thermal dams and ridge line refreezing shift with migration of the dome. Similarly, the locations of canonical freezing through divergent ice flow would also migrate. The integrated effects are to preserve the ridges regardless of the location of the dome or direction of the water networks.
Hypsometry
We compare the characteristic alpine glacial hypsometry to contextualize the Gamburtsevs relative to other glaciated ranges [Pedersen et al., 2010; Brozović et al., 1997] and examine the extent of preservation. Glaciated mountain ranges commonly contain ice fields that are a contiguous group of glaciers separated by exposed ridges and peaks. The Gamburstevs are unusual because they are completely covered by ice averaging ∼2400 m thick. Other ranges had large fractions glaciated over the Plio-Pleistocene but none continuously covered by an ice sheet.
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We use two metrics to assess the Gamburtsevs relative to a recent global compilation of glaciated ranges [Pedersen et al., 2010] . The first metric is a 2 goodness-of-fit test that measures the relative scaled mass of the mountain ranges above the hypsometric maximum. The second metric follows Pedersen et al. [2010] and results from an exponential fit to the highest portion of the hypsometry (section S4). The 2 test is a fit of mass to areal extent, and the exponential fit is a test of steepness. The two metrics are independent, sampling different qualities of the hypsometries ( Figure S8 ). Our analysis focuses on topography above the hypsometric maximum (∼1275 m, Figure 1c ) because our survey does not adequately sample the piedmont.
Global hypsometry is dominated by the young and massive ranges, such as the Himalaya-Tibet region and the Andes (Figure 4a ) [Pedersen et al., 2010] . The Gamburtsevs retain much of their mass and bear striking resemblance to active and recently active mountains based on rankings of the two metrics (Figures 4b and 4c and Table S2 ). Uplift of the Gamburtsevs, however, is significantly older [Cox et al., 2010; Ferraccioli et al., 2011; Thomson et al., 2013] than those more recent ranges (section S4). The ranked order of the hypsometries does not fully distinguish between the two youngest classes of mountains. However, the Gamburtsevs do not resemble the older, inactive ranges. Based on these metrics, the steep and high glacial hypsometry of the Gamburtsevs is consistent with exceptional preservation.
We attribute this remarkable preservation of the Gamburtsevs to the basal thermal regime of the overlying East Antarctic Ice Sheet that nucleated there roughly 34 Ma ago [Zachos et al., 2001] . Model results indicate that the Gamburtsevs remained completely covered by a smaller and regionally cold-based East Antarctic Ice Sheet even through the intervening and warmer Oligocene and Miocene periods [DeConto and Pollard, 2003; Jamieson et al., 2010] . Even a smaller East Antarctic Ice Sheet would support melting of basal ice in the deep valleys, development of basal water networks, and freeze-on processes along high ridges similar to the processes presently active. We hypothesize that both basal freezing processes were the norm for millions of years beneath this part of the East Antarctic Ice Sheet. Our proposed mechanisms help explain the remarkable preservation of the Gamburtsevs and their apparent similarities to younger mountain ranges.
Summary and Conclusions
We propose that two freezing processes enable the remarkable subglacial preservation of the high-elevation mountain ridge topography of the Gamburtsevs. In addition to the canonical basal freezing processes from divergence of ice flow near ice domes and ice divides [Sugden, 1978] , ridgeline freezing of subglacial water networks helps explain the spatial heterogeneity of preserved landscapes, while also allowing transfer of refrozen water from deep warmer interior regions to more cold-based areas with thinner ice cover. Evidence from past ice sheets, such as the Fennoscandian and Laurentide Ice sheets, indicate a geologic record of cold-based, preserved surfaces often juxtaposed with temperate, modified areas that supported basal water [Staiger et al., 2005; Sugden, 1978] . For the Gamburtsevs, the irregular pattern of preservation conforms roughly to an ice-thickness depth rather than a topographic contour.
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Similar observations from deglaciated beds may yield insight into past ice sheet thermal regimes and basal hydrology.
The preservation of other mountain ranges that provided major nucleation centers for former Plio-Pleistocene ice sheets [DeConto and Pollard, 2003; Marshall, 2002] may also be similarly linked to spatially variable basal thermal regimes. Despite enhanced bedrock erosion during ice sheet expansion [Molnar, 2004] , the peaks and ridges of the Torngat Mountains in northern Canada [Sugden, 1978; Staiger et al., 2005] , the Scandinavian Mountains [Sugden, 1978] , and the high ridges of the Patagonian Andes are also well preserved . By preserving these nucleation centers, ice sheets are able to grow repeatedly and rapidly by self-regulating their regional conditions before expanding to influence global climate cycles [DeConto and Pollard, 2003] .
